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She had given him a hint, though, that she had hidden an important fact about her marriage so that she wouldn't get shocked when he
would know the truth.

She knew her brother, he wouldn't have held any type of grudge for those wolves who had killed our brothers and our dad, but he would
definitely be pissed after learning that Brandon was behind everything.

"Mommm" Immediately, she was out of her thought when she heard Calvin's voice.

She smiled and walked near them and kissed them on their forehead one by one!!

"My babies," She muttered, caressing their cheeks. "How was your day?"

"Good." Colton completed his answer in one word while Calvin started explaining each and everything in detail, narrating like a story,
adding some points on his own, and recalling everything by keeping his finger on his cheek in case he had forgotten anything.

"And right now, I'm also preparing a questionnaire for dad to know him better."

"Also?"

"Yes, Colton, too, has prepared questions for dad," Calvin said, on which Sophia eyed Colton suspiciously. She doubted that Colton's
question would be anywhere near Calvin's innocent question.

"What do you want to know from dad, Colton?"

"It's secret, Mom."

"Secrets from mom?"

"Yes, just son and dad thing." Colton smiled at her. Sophia didn't push him to answer her directly. After changing her clothes, she fed dinner
to both of them and then took them to bed. She slept in between them while both the boys held her tummy with their hands.

"Mom!! Now that dad is back from his adventure. Will you share a room with him and allot a new room to us?" Calvin asked instead of
sleeping.

"What do you want?" Sophia asked instead of replying to anything.

"I don't mind getting a new room if you both promise to sleep with us at least four or five days within a week."

"Oh really?" Sophia tickled him, on which he started giggling.

"I can't wait for tomorrow. I will spend all my day with dad."

'And for that, you need to sleep now. It's already too late." Sophia said and looked at both her babies while Calvin was smiling ear to ear.
Colton had a big frown on his face. She knew she had to talk with him and know what was bothering him so much.

Once she was confirmed that Calvin had already slept, she checked on Colton was trying to sleep, but something was disturbing him. She
carefully removed Calvin's hand from her stomach and picked Colton in her arms; she left the room.

"Now, tell me, what is disturbing you?" Sophia asked, making Colton sit in her lap.

A tear escaped from his eyes, and he hid his face in Sophia's chest. She quickly hugged Colton back. He kept crying in her arms while
Sophia was clueless about the reason why Colton was crying like this!! Seeing him like this, even she started crying. After a while, Arya
walked out of her room when she smelt tears and pain.

"What happened to him?" She asked in concern.

"I… I don't know." Sophia muttered, wiping her tears. "Colton, baby!! Please tell your mom what's wrong. You're scaring your mom."

It took a while before Colton finally opened up!!

"I… I figured out on my birthday that the gifts and birthday card weren't from dad but you, Mom." Colton disclosed on which Sophia's eyes
widened. "I felt bad that you lied to both of us."

Sophia looked guilty. She knew what she did was the same as what her family members did to her!!

She broke her son's trust just like her family did to her, and she knew this pain very well.

"I was adamant about finding out about dad that I used the black card that is in your purse." Sophia's eyes widened when she heard this.
After that, Colton everything that he did and how Eden helped him. "Please don't be mad at Aunt Eden, Mom. She helped me and also
cleared my doubts because I started thinking that dad didn't love us and didn't want us. That was when she told me that dad didn't even
know about our existence, and you both are not in talking terms because of some fight."

If Sophia was feeling guilty earlier than now, she was feeling even worst.

"I… I'm sor…"

"Today, dad acted like everything is normal and as if he was aware of us, but the truth was, he didn't even know our birth dates are different
even if we are twins." Colton cried and pointed out.

While Sophia's situation was no less, she didn't realize that by lying to her babies, she was playing with their feelings and breaking their
trust. But she was just waiting for the right time and right age when she could tell them about their father. She hadn't imagined that Colton
would start dotting things on his own.

"You both are lying with both of us." Colton pointed out. "Calvin is happy with the thought that dad returned from adventure and will stay
with us. Even I want to do the same, Mom, but I don't know how to do it when you two are really going to talk with each other or not. You
taught me not to fight with anyone, and even if it happens by any chance, then we should apologize immediately because you taught us it
takes a strong person to say sorry and an even stronger person to forgive."

Sophia wiped the tears of Colton with her thumb and kissed her little nose.

"I'm sorry." She apologized and held both his hands in her hand and kissed it. "Please forgive your mom for lying to you. Mom promises
that NEVER EVER in her life, she will lie to you or your brother hereafter." She said with determination. She wouldn't do the same thing with
her kids that her parents did to her.
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